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SANATH DEVALAPURKAR
PhD inmathematics

atHaryard

Born in India and raised around
the world; started college
at MIT at 16; interested in

algebraic topology and algebraic
geometry, subfields of math, and

mathematical physics.

JOEL FRANCOIS
MFAinpoetry at Syracuse

Born in Haiti and raised in the .

US; fell in love with writing and
slam poetry at Brooklyn College;
performs and teaches storytelling

around the country.

A5

SAL WANYING FU
PhDinastrophysics !

atUC Berkeley

Born in China and raised in the
Bay Area where her parents ran
the local Chinese school; studied '

physics at Pomona College;
researching the earliest stars

and galaxies.
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FELLOWSHIPS FOR NEW AIVIEzuCA}TS
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The Paul & Daisy Soros Fellowshipr for New Americans program honors

the contributions of immigrants to the United States. Each ya{rwe support
the graduate education of p New Americans-immigrants and the children

of immigrants-who are poised to make significant contributions to US society,
cultr:re, or their academic field. Every Fellow receives up to $gorooo in financial

support over two years. They join a lifelong community of New Americans2 many
of whom a.re serving right now on the front lines of or:r fight against COVID-l9.

PELKINS AJANOH
MBAMS in engineering sciences

atHarvard

Born in Cameroon; came
totheUS at19;wentfrom

community college to MIT;
rsocial entrepreneur and founder;

currently a program manager
at Microsoft.

SHYAMAKULA STEFANODANIELE
MD/PhDinneuroscience' MD/PhDinneuroscience

atHantard atYale

Born in California to immigrants Born in Massachusetts to Italian
from India; BA in neurobiology immigrants; studied neurobiology at

fromWUSTL; conducts research Georgetown;researchingBrainEx
onraregeneticdiseases technologytounderstandhowit
and brain development. can be used to restore cellular brain

function after death.

Born in the Dominican Republic; Raised in the Philippines
BA from Amherst College; DACA by Sudanese parents; BS

recipient; received an MPhil from Duke; MArch from the
as a Gates Cambridge Scholar and University of Virginia; studying
an MA as a Schwarzman Scholar; how structural optimizatiori

advocateandpolicymaker. canalleviatehousinginsecurity.

CARLOS ADOLFO
GONZALEZ SIERRA

MPPQDatHarvaril

ADRIENNE
urrH-cnAu r,i

PhD inhistory at Columbid

Born in North Carolina to
Vietnamese refugees; BA

from Yale; former nonprofit
consultant; writing a social
history of the Vietnam War.

JIN PARK
MD/P4D atHarvard&.MIT

Born in South Korea; gtowing
up in NYC undocumented and

lwithout healthcare showed him
thealthcare should be a right; AB
lFnm [Taroard. nqtinncl rdwonrte

MOHAMED ISMAIL
PhD in building technologr

dt MIT

JUSTIN LEE
M D/PhD in b io engine ering

atUCLA & Caltech

Born in California to Korean
immigrants; competed

internationally in water polo;
Johns Hopkins graduate;

developing cell'based therapeutic
and diagnostic tools for cancer.

.AKHIL IYER
MBA/IWPP

'f at Harvard

Born in Buffalo to Indian
immigrants; ROTC graduate
from Stanford; Marine Corps

Infantry Of6cer; studying
business and innovation in

national security.

MEENAJAGADEESAN
. PhD incomputer science

at UC Berkeley

Born in Illinois to Indian
immigtants; in last year ofjoint

A3/SM in computer science
at Harvard; interested in

algorithmic questions arising in
machine learning and economics.

YVETTE KEONG
MM invocal arts r

at The Juilliard School

Born and raised in Australia;
child of Chinese immigrants;
studied classical voice at the
Manhattan School of Music;

promotes opera as a powerful
force in modern society.

ABIJITH KRISHNAN
PhD inphysics

Born in the US to immigrants
from earned a gold medal
, at the Physics

senior at Harvard;
interested in condensed

matter theory.

MARKAUREL NAGY
MD/PhD inneuroscience

dtHarvdrd&MrT

Born in Hungary to Chinese and
Hungarian parents; BS from
Brown; PhD thesis explored

how sensory experience shapes
neuronal fu nction; developing

viral gene therapies.

SHERMAN LEUNG
MD at lcahn School of Medicine

at Mount Sinai

Born in Maryland to immigrants
from HongKong; BS/\{S from

Stanford; product manager,
and venture capitalist; aspiring

physician-innovator for
underserved patients.

CONNIE LIU
MBAat Stanford

JOSHUA MBANUSI
MBAatHarvaril

Born in California to Chinese Born in New Jersey to Nigerian
immigrants;studiedmechanical immigrants;CollinCounty

engineering at MIT; became Community College transfer; BS
a teacher; founded Project Invent, from Cornell; Teach for America
a national nonprofit empowering corps member; Autry Fellow;
youth to innovate forsocial good. focused on povertyalleviation.

MARIBEL PATIfrO
MD/PLD inneuroscience

atUC SanDiego

Born in California to Mexican
immigrants; grew up working
in agriculture; graduated UC
Berkeley with high honors;

cnndrrcfino reseqrch

sATiL RAMiREZ
PhD in sociolog dt Hafldxd

Born in California to Mexican
immigrants; BAfromUC
Berkeley; JD fromYale;
researching immigration
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POOJA REDDY
PhD in materials science

anil engineering at Stanford

Born in Massachusetts to Indian
immigrants; BS from MIT;

avid artist and educator;
focused on creatingnew

maipriclc qnd dcwine"

MARIA PIA RODRIGUEZ RIANA SHAH
SALAZAR MPUMBAatHarvaril&MIT'

PhD incellbiologr at Duke

Born in Bolivia to Peruvian Born in India; came to the US at
parents; BA from UNC-Chapel 14; BA from Swarthmore; worked

HilLadvocatedforequaltuitionfor instrateryconsulting; podcast
undocumented students; helped host; co-founder of EthixAI, an AI
dewelnn qtam-ccll hn<azl thcmnw rrnslrillino entemrisc thrt comhrts
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of immigrants-who are poised to make significant contributions to US society,

cultr:re, or their academic field. Every Fellow receives up to $gorooo in financial

support over two years. They join a lifelong commr.mity of New Americans2 many

of whom are serving right no\M on the front lines of or.r fight against COVID-l9.

PELKINS AJANOH
MBA/ M S in engine ering sciences

atHarvard

Bornin Cameroog came
to the US at 19; went from

community college to MIT;
social entrepreneur and founder;

currently a progttm manager
at MicrosofL

SHYAMAKULA
MD/PhD inneuroscience

at Harvard

Born in California to immigrants
from India; BAin neurobiology

fr om WUSTL; conducts research
on rare genetic diseases
and brain development.

STEFANO DANIELE
' MD/PllDinneuroscience

atYale

Born in Massachusetts to Itdian
immigrants; studied neurobiology at

Georgetown; researching BrainE:<
technologyto understand how it

canbe used to restore cellularbrain
function after death.

SANATH DEVALAPURKAR
PhD inmathematics

atHamaril

Born in India and raised around
the world; started college
at MIT at 16; interested in

algebraic topology and algebraic
geometry subfields of math, and

mathematical physics.

JOEL FRANCOIS
MFAinpoetry at Syracuse

Born in Haiti and raised in the
'US; fell in love withwritingand
slam poetry at Brooklyn College;
performs and teaches storytelling

aroundthe country.

SAL }VANYING FU
PhD in astrophysics

at UC Berkeley

Born in China and raised in the
Bay Area where her parents ran

the local Chinese school; studied
physics at Pomona College;

researching
and

the earliest stars ''

galaxies.

rl

Born in the Dominican Republic; Raised in the Philippines
BA from Amherst College; DACA by Sudanese parents; BS

recipient; received an MPhil froin Duke; MArch from the
as a Gates Cambridge Scholar and Univ€rsity of Virginia; studying
an MA as a Schwarzman Scholar; how structural optimizatiori

advocateandpolicymaker. canalleviatehousinginsecurity.

CARLOS ADOLFO
GONZ,ALF'Z SIERRA

MPP/JD at Harvard

ADRIENNE
MINH.CHAU LS

PhD in history at columbid

Born in North Carolina to
Vietnamese refugees; BA

from Yale; former nonprofit
consultant; writing a social
history of the Vietnam War.

JIN PARK
MD/PhD atHdrvaril&MIT

Born in South Korea; growing
up in NYC undocumented and

without healthcare showed him
healthcare should be a right; Al
from Harvard; national advocate

for DACA recipients.

MOHAMED ISMAIL
PhD in building technology

, dt MIT

JUSTIN LEE
MD/PLD in bio engineering

atUCLA & Caltech

Born in California to Korean
immigrants; competed

internationally in water polo;
Johns Hopkins graduate;

developing cell-based therapeutic
and diagnostic tools for cancer.

] AKHIL IYER
WA/MPP
rhHanaid

Born in Buffalo to Indian
immigrants; RoTC graduate
from Stanford; Marine Corps

Infantry Officer; studying
business and innovation in

national security.

MEENAJAGADEESAN
PhD incomputer science

atuC Berkeley

Born in lllinois to Indian
immigrants; in last year ofjoint

AB/SM in computer science
at Harv"ard; interested in

algorithmic questions arising in
machine learning and economics.

YVETTE KEONG
MM invocal arts !

at The Juilliard School

Born and raised in Australia;
child of Chinese immigrants;
studied classical voice at the
Manhattan School of Music;

promotes opera as a powerful
force in modern society.

ABIJITH KRISHNAN
PhD inphysics :

Born in the US to immigrants
from India; earned a gold medal

at the International Physics
Olympiad; senior at Harvar4

interested in condensed
matter theory.

MARKAUREL NAGY
MD/PhD inneuroscience

atHarvard&MIT

Born in Hungary to Chinese and
Hungarian parents; BS from
Brown; PhD thesis explored

how sensory experience shapes

neuronal function; developing
viral gene therapies.

SHERMAN LEUNG
MD at lcahn School of Medicine

atMount Sinai

Born in Maryland to immigrants
from HongKong; BS/\4S from

Stanford; product manager,
and venture capitalist; aspiring

physician-innovator for
underserved patients.

CONNIE LIU
MBA at Stanford

Born in California to Chinese
immigrants; studied mechanical

engineering at MIT; became
a teacher; founded Project Invent,
a national nonprofit empowering
youth to innovate for social good.

JOSHUA MBANUSI
MBAatHarvard

Born in New Jersey to Nigerian
immigrants; Collin County

Community College transfer; BS
from Cornell; Teach forAmerica

corps member; Autry Fellow;
focused on poverty alleviation.

MARIBEL PATIftO
MD/PhD inneuroscience

atUC SanDiego

Born in California to Mexican
immigrants; grew up working
in agriculture; graduated UC
Berkeley with high honors;

conducting research
at the Salk Institute.

sATiL RAMiREZ
PhD in sociologr dt Harvdrd

Born in California to Mexrcan
immigrants; BAfromUC
Berkeley; JD from Yale;
researching immigration

and the criminal justice system.

POOJA REDDY
PhD in materials scfence

and engineering at Stanford

Born in Massachusetts to Indian
immigrants; BS from MIT;

avid artist and educator;
focused on creatingnew

materials and devices
for information technology.

MARIA PIA RODRIGUEZ RIANA SHAH
SALAZAR MPUMBAatHarvard&MIT'

PhD in ceII biologt at Duke

Born in Bolivia to Peruvian Born in India; came to the US at

parents; BAfromIJNC-Chapel 14; BAfrom Swarthmore; worked
Hill;advocatedforequaltuitionfor instrategyconsulting; podcast

undocumented students; helped host; co-founder ofEthixAl, anAI
develop stem-cell based therapy upskilling enterprise that combats

currently in early clinical trials. algorithmic bias.

ERIC HOYEON SONG
MD/PhD in immunology at YaIe

Born in South Korea; moved
to California at age 8; BS from
USC; MS frorn Johns Hopkins;
researching novel methods to

help brain tumor patients.

ERIC D. SUN
PhD in b i o me di cal informatic s

at Stanforil

Born in rural Colorado
to Chinese immigrants;

BSA{S from Harvard; studies
the biology of agingusing

mathematical and
computational methods.

WENDY SUN
MD/PhD inneuroscience

dtHdrvard

Born in China and raised
in the US; studied food choice

and behavioral change
at Yale; investigating cognitive

methods to improve diet-related
disease treatment.

ANTHONY TABET
PhD in chemical engineering

dt MIT

Raised in Lebanon and the
US; BS from the University

of Minnesota; chemistry
MPhil from Cambridge;
creating brain-machine

interfaces to treat cancer.

JASON KU WANG
MD atHarvardeMIT

Raised inthe US and China;
6 first-authored papers while

at Stanford; studied health
tech in China as a Schwarzman
Scholar; improving medicine
through computer science.

JI SU YOO
PhD in informd tion s/stems

& management atUC Berkelq

Born in Brazil; raised in Bolivia
before moving to California;

AB from Harvard; studies
the intersection of technology

and inequality; advocates
for diversity in tech.

For more information, to register for information sessions, or to apply, please visit pdsoros.org
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